Panhandle District 1
Resource Library

Instructions for check-out of Items located at District Office

All materials contained in the Resource Library should be checked out through Linda Bice (677-5600) at the District Office.

*To guarantee availability you should call ahead of time to reserve items. We will need the date you will be picking it up and the date you will be returning it.

*All items should be checked out and in with Linda.

*You may be asked to actually sign your name for some items in the library.

*The person securing resources is responsible for loading and unloading items and getting them back to the correct place.

*The person who checks items out may be held responsible (buy, fix or replace) for items not returned or returned damaged.

Note:
There are several resources located in your County Clusters. They are located in one Extension office, but may be used by agents in any county within the cluster. These resources are not scheduled through the District Office.
Subject Sections

A. Animal
*Beef, Companion Animals, Dairy Cattle, Dog, Goats, Horse, Poultry, Rabbits, Sheep, Swine, Veterinary Science*

B. Citizenship
*Citizenship, Community Service*

C. Communications
*Photography/Videography, Public Speaking, Theater/Performance Arts*

D. Consumer and Family Science
*Clothing/Textiles, Consumer Education, Family Life, Housing/Home Environment*

E. Environment Ed and Earth Sciences
*Field/Stream, Forestry, Natural Resources, Outdoor, Range, Shooting Sports, Sportfishing, Water, Wildlife/Fisheries*

F. Healthy Lifestyles
*Food & Nutrition, Health, Healthy Lifestyles, Safety*

G. Personal Development/Leadership
*Leadership, Recreation, Workplace Preparation, Youth Entrepreneurship*

H. Plant
*Horticulture, Soil & Crop Science*

I. Science and Technology
*Biological Science, Computer Science, Entomology, Meat Science*

J. Other
*AG, FCS, Master Volunteer, Volunteer Development/Management*

J. Decorations
A. Animals - “applied biological sciences, production and pets”

*Animals - Learning Labs*
Livestock Learning Lab - Swine
Livestock Learning Lab - Beef
Livestock Learning Lab - Sheep
Livestock Learning Lab - Goat
Livestock Learning Lab - Horse

*Printed*
I Care About My Animals (1993)
Livestock Judging Terminology
Showing Character

*Beef*
Beef Cattle Guide
Using EPD & Scenarios in Livestock Judging Contest (sent to CEA-Ag and 4-H coordinators also) – brochures

*Companion Animals*
PURR-FECT PALS

*Horse*
4-H Horse Judging Guide
Galloping Ahead (Horseless Project)
Horsing Around (Horseless Project)
Horse Bowl Manual (Kentucky)
Horse Group Activity Guide (Horseless Project)
Horses and Horsemanship
Horse Industry Handbook-A Book to Equine Care and Management (Horse Quiz Bowl Resource)
Horse Science
Horse Quiz Bowl Guide (3)
New Horse Project Tracking Outlines
Official Handbook of The National Horse Judging Team Coaches’ Association
Stud Managers Handbook - Volume 20
Stud Managers Handbook - Volume 21
Youth Leaders Manual (Horse Quiz Bowl Resource)
**Poultry**
From Egg To Chick
Hatching Eggs in the Classroom - A Teacher’s Guide

**Rabbit**
Rabbit Project Activity Guide
Rabbit Project Reference Manual
Rabbit Study Guide

**Sheep**
Sheep Production Curriculum
Sheep Production Youth Guide (1)
Sheep Project Guide

**Swine**
Pork Leadership Camp
Texas 4-H Swine Project Development Team

**B. Citizenship** - “preparation for roles as a member of society, legal proceeds, public policy and inter-relations”

**Citizenship**
4-H Ambassador Guide
4-H Government Guide
4-H Heritage Search
Expanding 4-H to Multi-cultural Audiences (2)
Leaders for Life Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy
National 4-H Council - Citizenship Washington Focus
Parli-Pro - A Fun Guide for Learning Parliamentary Procedure

**Community Service**
Building Leadership Through Community Involvement
Emergency Preparation and Response
Growing with Others – levels 1-3
Patriotism through Preparedness
Take a Stand
“The American Promise”...Teaching Guide (Farmers Ins. Group)
C. Communications - “skills of expressing, imparting and conveying information to others”

Photography
4-H Communications Project Guide
4-H Cooperative Curriculum Development Training
4-H Images Guide (method demonstration/illustrated talks)
4-H Photography Project Guide

Public Speaking
Communications - Express Yourself
Family Community Leadership Training
Going Places Making Choices

Theater and Performance Arts
TAXI
Theater Arts and Puppetry

D. Consumer and Family Science - “development of consumer oriented, family related skills”

Clothing
4-H Clothing Guide
4-H Fashion & Fabric Design
Clothing & Textiles Project Guides
  1. Clothing Capers
  2. Clothes That Click
Fashion Sketchbook
Portfolio Presentation for Fashion Designers
Sewing Expressions
Super Strategies - District 4 Fashion Show and Food Show Resources
Textile I.D. Notebook by: Pam Brown

Consumer/Family Resource Management
2003-2004 TEEA State Program Packet
  *Are You Really a Collector?
  *Heritage? You Got It...
  *Preparing For the Unexpected
*The Making of a Membership and Marketing Event

4-H Consumer Life Skills
4-H Housing Guide
A Place of Your Own
Be Money Wise
Be the “E” - Entrepreneurship
Budget City
Cinderella minus the Prince
Consumer Critters Crew - Leaders Guide
Consumer Example Class Kits
Consumer Savvy
Debt Free and Prosperous Living Basic Course
Financial Champions
Financial Fitness For Youth
It All Adds Up
“Master Your Future”...A program on Financial Responsibility (Mastercard Presents)
NEFE High School Financial Planning Program
Personal Financial Management Seminar
Reading Makes Cents
Read That Label
Real Game Adult Curriculum
  Cluster 1 - Dallam  Cluster 4 - Gray
  Cluster 2 - Ochiltree  Cluster 5 -
  Cluster 3 - Potter

Rural Renaissance Teen Series
The Real Game

*Family Life Education*
Child Care Provider Program: Training for Family Day Homes and Licensed Facilities
Children Choices and Change
Children Choices and Change
Children Choices and Change
Effective Management of Multiple Roles: Family and Work (Student)
Effective Management of Multiple Roles: Family and Work (Adult)
Family Studies Leader Notebook (Kansas 4-H)
Feeding Your Baby - Teenage Parents
Ideas for Parents, Newsletters
Information on Infant Nutrition and Baby Food
Mirame - Look at Me
Positive Discipline
Program Scope and Impact 2000-2001
Program Scope and Impact 2001-2002
Seminars for Parents and Adolescent Sexuality
Tackling Tough Stuff and Activity Guide
Talking and Listening Together
Welfare Simulation Project (tub)

*Housing and the Home Environment*
There’s A Mouse in the House
Junior Master Gardener
Healthy Indoor Air for America’s Homes
Indoor Air Quality
Universal Design Living Devices (tub)

**E. Environmental Education and Earth Sciences** - “general studies of human life and its relationship to other life forms on earth and the physical, biological and chemical environments”

*Field & Stream*
Aquatic Resources Education
Earth Connections
EnviroSmart

*Forestry*

*Natural Resources*
Investigating Water

*Outdoor*
Outdoor Tips

*Range*
Know Your Grasses (2)

*Shooting Sports*
Shooting Sports Leaders Guide
Sportfishing
Sportfishing Project Activity Guide

Water
Give Water a Hand: Action Guide (5)
Groundwater Flow Model (Sand Tank & Manual)
Ride the Water Cycle
Safe Drinking Water
Texas Water Conservation - 4-H Leaders’ and Teachers’ Guide (4)
The Power of the Wind
The Story of Drinking Water
The Tapwater Tour
The Three R’s of the Trash Story
Water Education Field Guide
Wat-er Our Chances
Water Play
Water Wheel (Display)

Wildlife/Fisheries
Predators in the Classroom
Something’s Fishy

F. Healthy Lifestyle Education - “related to a way of life or state of health for mind and body”

Food & Nutrition
Exhibits
Food Safety
Food Protection Management (Tub)
Food Protection Management “Promoting Food Safety”
Food Safety - Self contained exhibit
Food Safety - Tool Kit
Food Safety - Spanish

Fats
Where’s The Fat - English/Spanish (Tub)
Lose The Fat With Small Changes (Tub)
Hidden Fat
Globs of Fat Exhibit (1 lb & 5 lb)
Globs of Fat (1 oz.)

*Food Pyramid/Serving Sizes*
Food Guide Pyramid - includes acrylic stand and NASCO food samples
Beans/Grains (Tub)
Food Replicas - Children’s Nutrition
Serving Sizes for Ages 1-3
Food Replicas - Children’s Nutrition
Serving Sizes for Ages 4-10

*Other*
Hidden Salt Display
Hidden Sugar Display
Consequences of Obesity Tabletop Display
Food Groupie Garden/Seasons Carpet

*Teaching Kits:*
A Change of Plate
Food Protection Management (Tub)
Food Protection Management- Instructional Tool Kit
Food Safety for Fund Raisers - 1 booklet + 2 videos - 1 English, 1 Spanish
Glitterbug Kit
Low Fat Express
Occasional Quantity Cooks - Curriculum + 1 video “Sam and Ella Try to Feed a Home”

*Resources*
Eggcyclopedia
Foods for Health
Food and Nutrition Guide
Food Values of Portions Commonly Used
Integrating Agriculture, Medicine and Food for Future Health
Lean Meat - The Consumer’s Choice
Nutri Teasers
The Food Processor
Texas GAPS and GHPs Food Safety Training Curriculum
Printed - Youth
4-H Fun With Foods
6 Easy Bites (2)
24 Food Programs - in good taste
“Celebrating” 4-H Health Project for 9-10 year olds
Food and Fiber
Health Rocks
Just Be Fit
Microwave Magic
Nutrition Education - Pre K thru Grade 4
Resource Guide to Health Careers (3)
Snackin’ Healthy
The Food Nutrition Link
Toothfully Speaking (2)

Health
Cancer Prevention Exhibits
Breast Cancer (Tub)
Breast Cancer Models (2) (Suitcase with several examples)
Breast Cancer Model with light box
Breast Care Flip Chart-English/Spanish
Caution Signs of Cancer (Display)
Caution Signs: Seven Warning signs of Cancer - Fold Out Poster
Cervical Cancer
Colorectal Conditions Flip Chart
Learn the Importance of Mammography (Display)
See For Yourself: Colorectal Exams (Display)
See For Yourself: Mammography (Display)
Skin Cancer - Poster
Skin Cancer (Spanish & English) (Tub)
Skin Cancer “The Bare Facts” - Fold Out Poster
Skin Pathology Model
Slow Burn: The Sun’s Effect on the Skin (Display)
Sun Awareness for Educating Today’s Youth
-Elementary Schools
-Middle Schools
-High Schools
Sun Safety: Ban the Burn (Display)
Testicular Cancer (Tub)
What You Should Know About Skin Cancer (Display)
What You Should Know About Breast Cancer (Display)
**Tobacco Education**
- A Closer Look at Tobacco - 3D Display
- A Year's Worth of Tar
- Clever Catch Tobacco Ball
- Death of a Lung Easel (Display)
- Effects & Hazards of Secondhand Smoke (Display)
- Lou-Wheeze, Smoker’s Lungs Comparison Model
- Mr. Dip Lips (extra)
- Mr. Gross Mouth
- Secondhand Smoke Flip Chart
- Smoking: Don’t Get Burned (Display)
- Smoking Education Package
- Smoking Prevention Bingo Game
- Smokeless Tobacco (includes a Mr. Dip Lips module) (Tub)
- Smokeless Tobacco Education Package
- Smokeless Tobacco Flip Chart
- Smokeless Tobacco: Spit It Out (Display)
- Smoking & Youth (English & Spanish) (Tub)
- Smoker’s Roulette Game (2)
- So You Think You Want To Smoke
- The ABCs of Smoking Flip Chart-English/Spanish

**Other**
- Colorectal Conditions and Diseases
- Consequences of Obesity Tabletop Display
- Death of An Artery
- Death of A Lung
- Diabetes Exhibit (4) Each includes English & Spanish version (Tubs)
- Do Well, Be Well-Living with Diabetes (Spanish)
- Walk Across Texas

**Teaching Kits**
- Death of a Lung (Smoker’s Box) - includes flip chart
- Exercise & Activity Pyramid Card Set
  - 1 set - District Office
  - Cluster 1 - Moore
  - Cluster 2 - Ochiltree
  - Cluster 3 - Oldham
  - Cluster 4 - Gray
  - Cluster 5 - Armstrong
- Food Groupie Garden/Seasons Carpet
- LEAP - Foot Cancer testing kit (Tub)
- Spit Tobacco Speaks (guide with slides)

**Exercise**
- Bicycling Adventures
Keeping Fit
Ready. Set. It is Everywhere You Go
Staying Healthy

Safety
Great Balls of Fire
First Aid in Action
Talking about Disaster
Prepare for the Unexpected

Tobacco
Breast Health Awareness Bingo Game
Health Rocks
The Eyes Have It
It’s All About You
Not Me-Addiction Awareness
S.W.A.T. - Students Winning Against Tobacco

G. Personal Development and Leadership - “relating to individual influence, excellence, conduct, motives, characteristics, traits, attitudes and habits”

Leadership
Printed
4-H After School - Curriculum Manual I (2)
4-H After School - Curriculum Manual II (2)
4-H After School - Management Manual (2)
4-H After School - On Your Own
A Winning Hand in 4-H Leadership
Auto B Good - Character Curriculum
Boomerang
Character Counts - 4-6 Year, 6-9 Year, 9-11 Year, 11-13 Year, & Teenagers
It’s Up To Me (K-2) (4)
It’s Up To Me (3-12) (4)
ME, inc (notebook & packet)
Not Me
PACESETTERS
Panhandle and South Plains Special Interest Guide (2)
Putting the Pieces Together
Self-Esteem: Choice Not Chance
SPACES
Teaching Social Skills to Youth (4 binders)
The 4-H Club Officer Handbook
Leadership Skills You Never Outgrow (Level &I)
Love>Hate
Quality Counts - Quality Assurance, Character Education

Recreation
Longhorn Recreation Laboratory 1984
Longhorn Recreation Laboratory 1983
4-H Volunteer Recreation Handbook (2)

Workplace Preparedness
Get in the Act - Workforce Readiness
ME, inc (notebook and packet)
Safe Sitter
Survival and Job Skills
Workforce Development Resources

Youth Entrepreneurship
Yea 4-H!
YE$ - Youth Entrepreneurship

H. Plant
Horticulture
4-H Teacher’s Guide and Supplement to Plant Diseases
Growing Plants in Containers
Growing Lawns and Ground Covers
Junior Master Gardeners
“Lawn Ranger” Lawn & Garden Safety Education Program - Nat’l 4-H Council
Plant Pals
The Lawnscape
Where Agriculture Comes Alive

Soil & Crop Science

I. Science and Technology - “applied knowledge, expertise and disciplines attained through study or practice concerned with the physical world”

Biological Science
Field of Genes (CD)
Computer Science
Aerospace Adventures
4-H Blue Sky
4-H “Early Dreamers” - Volunteer Teaching Guide
4-H Electric Project - Volunteer Training Guide
4-H Energy Teacher’s Guide
Electric Excitement
Robotics
  Level 1 - Give Robotics a Hand
  Level 2 - Robots on the Move
  Level 3 - Mechatronics
  Youth Robotics Notebook
  4-H Robotics CDs - Engineering for Today and Tomorrow
SET - Science, Engineering and Technology
Science in the Rockies
Science Magic
Woodworking Wonders

Entomology
Kidz Ants - Fire Ant Curriculum for Youth
Project Butterfly Wings

Meat Science
Live Animal Carcass Evaluation & Selection Manual (2)

J. Other

Exhibits
  TCE Promotion “Real Learning for Real Life”
  Smart Driving
  Protecting Our Water Supply

Curriculum
  Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills for Kindergarten through grade 12
  Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills Agriculture Science and Technology Education Grades 6 - 12

Videos
  American Red Cross
  Earthquake
Hurricane
Family Disaster

*Exhibit Boards*

Table-Top Exhibit Boards
- Cluster 1 - Dallam (1) Sherman (1)
- Cluster 2 - Ochiltree (2)
- Cluster 3 - Randall (1) Oldham (1)
- Cluster 4 - Gray
- Cluster 5 - Donley (1) Armstrong (1) Hall (1)

District Office - 4

Buzzer Boards (3)

*Games*

- Jeopardy Board/Case

*AG*

*Exhibits*

- Pesticide - Spanish Only
- Preventing Horse Theft
- Tex-A-Syst
- Texas AgrAbility - Display and Poster
- Cotton Gin
- First Aid Farm Quest

*FCS*

Regional FCS Leader Training - Food and Nutrition Project

*Master Volunteer Trainings/Mentor Guides*

- Beef Master Volunteer Guide
- Horse Master Volunteer Guide
- Pork Leadership and Master Volunteer
- Sheep Master Volunteer Guide

*Volunteer Development and Management*

- THRIVE - Taking Higher Roads in Volunteer Education
- Volunteer College Notebook
- Panhandle Youth Leadership Institute (1999)
- 4-H National Recognition Model
- How to Work with Teenagers
FISH

DECORATIONS

- Casino
- Cars
- Fall decorations
- Garden Bowls
- Glassware
- Goblets
- Greenery
- Mirror Tiles
- Tropical